C451: Farberware Anolon Hard Anodized Skillets. 10" and 12" anolon skillets feature even heat distribution, heavy gauge hard-anodized aluminum for exceptional gourmet cooking performance, riveted stainless steel and silicone comfort grip handles for easy, slip-free grasp, nonstick.


C141: Howard Miller "Lacy II" Wall Clock. 14" diameter wrought iron wall clock, features stamped Roman numerals and is finished in dark charcoal gray with silver edging. Quartz battery operated movement (battery not included.)

C974: Desk Clock with Logo Medallion. Palm desk clock in a rosewood finish. Embellished with a Yale University medallion. Measures 4.75"H X 3.75"W.

C973: Backpack with Medallion. Durable 600D material, padded and adjustable shoulder and chest straps. Extra large main compartment, zip front compartment, zip pocket with organizer, media player pocket with headphone access hole, zippered side pockets. Measures 14"L X 6.5"H X 12"W.

C127: Bulova Men's Logo Dial Watch. Men's stainless steel bracelet watch with round silver-tone dial imprinted with logo. Second hand sweep. Mineral crystal, fold-over clasp, quartz movement and water resistant to 30 meters. Case diameter 38mm.

C971: Bulova Women's Logo Dial Watch. Women's stainless steel bracelet watch with round silver-tone dial imprinted with logo. Second hand sweep, mineral crystal, fold-over clasp, quartz movement and water resistant to 30 meters. Case diameter 30mm.

C218: West Bend Kettle Krazy Popcorn Machine. The popcorn machine features a fully automatic 6-quart popcorn popper and a 3-cup nut roaster; motorized stirring rod; temperature-controlled non-stick hotplate; stay-cool handles; and a see-through lid that doubles as a bowl.
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C277: Midland Range Portable Emergency Weather Alert Radio. The radio features S.A.M.E. technology; specific area message encoding; AC power or battery power; weather scan; weather alert by tone, voice or visual; 24/7 notification with large, easy to see display. Includes drop-in.

C344: Sheaffer "Ferrari" Rollerball Pen. This writing instrument embodies the values & characteristics synonymous with that of Scuderia Ferrari. Each instrument reflects the same profound passion, extraordinary talent and incredible expertise that drives the Scuderia Ferrari.

C475: Mantel Clock. This mantel clock features a traditional European dial with Roman numerals and polished corner spandrels. Ribbed side panels. Battery operated. Solid Ash Cherry colored. Measures: 7.5"H X 7.5"W X 3"D.

C78: Remix by Fossil Women's Watch. Women's stainless steel bracelet watch, with blue dial, second hand sweep, date indicator, quartz movement and is water resistant to 5 ATM.

C498: Coleman 2-Burner Propane Deluxe Basic Stove. The stove packs in 14,000 BTUs of power between the two burners. The burners are fully-adjustable, giving you everything from a low simmer to a rolling boil. The Basic 2-Burner Stove features a full-sized cooking surface, accommodating...

C495: Adidas Unisex Watch. Duramo unisex black rubber strap watch with white stripes and LCD digit display. Square shape chronograph dial, day, month and date display, alarm function and buckle clasp. Quartz movement and water resistant to 50 meters. Case diameter.

C457: Midland X Talker 28 Mile 2-Way Radios. Up to 28 mile range, the radios feature 22 channels, 38 privacy codes, built-in weather alert radio, silent operation, eVox hands free operation, auto squelch, keypad lock, micro USB charging port and are water resistant. Included: 2 radios,

C116: Greek Key Hoop Earrings. These 14kt yellow gold Grecian key inspired design hoops enhance any outfit. Snap bar closure. Earrings have an 18mm hoop and an 8.5mm post.
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C460: Bushnell 10x50mm Falcon Binocular. The binocular features fully coated optics for sharp images and patented Insta-Focus focusing system. Includes case and neck strap.

C466: Stanley 65pc Mixed Tool Set. Offers a complete range of SAE and metric-sized sockets. Set includes: torpedo level, 16" tape, 6" slip joint and 6" long nose pliers, 8 SAE and 8 metric hex keys, spinner handle, 18mm bit holder, 30 specialty bits, 8 sockets, 1/4" round head ratchet, 2pt

C08: Freshwater Pearl Necklace. Lustrous cultured freshwater 6mm pearl necklace is enhanced by 14kt gold stations and clasp. Necklace is 16" long.

C469: Conair Touch Control Double Sided Mirror. This Conair 8-inch touch control magnification double sided mirror provides 7x / 1x magnification with ease and convenience. It has touch control incandescent lighting at its base and 3 light settings (low, medium and high.) The

C474: Sony Headphones. Sony headphones with acoustic bass Booster for incredible bass response. In-line mic for hands-free phone calling that is compatible with Apple or Android smartphones. Free SmartKey App for customized in-line remote function. Swivel design for

C397: Cubic Zirconia Pendant. This elegant antique motif pendant features 165 CZ's in a vintage flair. This 3.5mm thick pendant has a dazzling display of brilliance and sparkle. Pendant is in sterling silver with a length of 26mm and an 18" beaded chain.

C399: Cubic Zirconia Earrings. A sparkling array of 192 CZ's create a heavenly look that will light up the night in sterling silver with 8mm push back posts. The earrings have a 22mm drop.

C89: Weihai Wall Clock. The wall clock features cherry finish with swan neck pediment, brass pendulum and quartz battery movement. Measures 23" in height.
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C477: Waring Professional Deep Fryer. Brushed stainless steel deep fryer. Features an adjustable timer with tone, cooks 5 servings of fries or onion rings, cooks 15 chicken tenders, fast cooking with immersed heating element, adjustable temperature, breakaway cord, and a

C478: Taylor Wireless Weather Station. The forecaster features outdoor temperature & humidity readings & trends; min/max temperature & humidity records; Barometer with 12 hour history; 12/24 hour clock with alarm & snooze. 120v AC/DC adapter (included) or 2 AA batteries (not included)

C81: Sterling Silver Ring. This great sterling silver crisscross ring with ten diamond accents (0.013ctw. each) has a lasting style. Available in ring sizes 4.5 to 10 in half size increments.


C480: Coleman Soft-Sided Wheeled Cooler. 42-can capacity. Includes hard plastic removable liner. Retractable handle, durable wheels, front zippered pocket, bungees on lid and side mesh pockets.

C102: Pearl Lariat. Versatile multi-tear drop cultured freshwater pearl necklace in sterling silver, hangs from a 16" long box chain. Lariat is 3" in length.

C482: GPX Bluetooth Boombox. Features digital FM radio; 20 station preset; 3.5mm audio in; LCD display with backlight; micro USB port for charging; digital volume control; cloth speaker grill; wireless range of 33ft.; and a 3 hour battery life. Measures 11.81"L X 2.99"W X 5.43"H.

C483: Coleman Duo LED Lantern. The lantern features 12 5mm white LEDs; 95 lumens (lantern); 48 lumens (removable panels); 75 hour runtime; 1.5 hour runtime on removable panels; operates on 4D batteries (not included); XPS compatible; two removable panels automatically
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C79: Blue Topaz Three Stone Ring. Sparkling cushion cut blue topaz (2.45ct.) ring off set by two trillion shaped white topaz (.45ct. each) set in sterling silver. Available in ring sizes 4.5 to 10 in half size increments.

C217: Floral Earrings. Give your ensemble a cheery touch with these sterling silver earrings in a floral design. Earrings have a diamond accent with a lever back closure. The earrings also have a 29mm drop and a 7mm post.


C484: Cole Haan Adeline Cosmetic Pouch. The heavier weight, pebbled leather makes these small leather goods durable and luxe. Features polyester lining; zipper closure; and gold hardware. Color: Cobalt. Measures 8"L X 6"H X .5"D.

C485: GPX Weather-Resistant Speaker. This water resistant - solar recharging speaker is built for adventure. Water-resistant and rugged design are perfect for any terrain. No matter where you go, the solar panel will keep the battery charged and your music playing.

C499: Anne Klein Women's Watch. Women's white leather strap watch with gold plated case and screw-accented lugs. Round white dial, Arabic numeral quarter hour markers, second hand sweep, mineral crystal and buckle clasp. Quartz movement and water resistant to 30

C486: iLive Bluetooth Speaker System. This 2.1 channel powered speaker system with built-in subwoofer is the perfect accessory for any room. Stream your music with Bluetooth, connect a TV, DVD player, video game system, MP3 player or computer, and be blown away by the

C487: Henckels Sorrento Latte Glasses. Keeps drinks hot while remaining cool to touch. Cold drinks remain cold for a long time. Glass is mouth-blown by skilled artisans. Microwave and dishwasher safe. Set includes 8 glasses.
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C68: Amethyst Ring. A striking addition to your wardrobe, this sterling silver ring highlights a faceted (2.00ct.) oval amethyst with diamond accents. Available in ring sizes 4.5 to 10 in half sizes increments. (Total gem weight of 2.04ct.)

C69: Amethyst Pendant. Bursting with color, this pear shaped faceted amethyst (9x14mm, 4.10ct.) sterling silver pendant suspended from an 18" long box chain, will be a striking addition to your wardrobe.

C494: Lladro Votive. Lladro Lithopane votive holder with lace design. Measures: 4.25"H X 4"D.


C01: Onyx Necklace. Beauty in black and white with this onyx beaded necklace with stations of freshwater pearls and 14kt yellow gold balls. Necklace is 24" long and 8.5mm thick.


C602: Stewart Stainless Steel Wallet. High-tech wallet made out of woven stainless steel protects from Identity Theft. Light, compact and flexible is no more rigid than a leather wallet. This Privacy Wallet is literally woven from over 20,000 super-fine strands of stainless steel into flexible fabric

C75: Bulova Men's Watch. Men's black leather strap watch with stainless steel case and round silver-tone dial. Second hand sweep, mineral crystal, buckle clasp, quartz movement and water resistant to 30 meters. Case measures 38.0mm in diameter and 8.7mm in thickness.
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C76: Bulova Women's Watch. Women's black leather strap watch with stainless steel case and round silver-tone dial. Second hand sweep, mineral crystal, buckle clasp, quartz movement and water resistant to 30 meters. Case measures 30.0mm in diameter and 8.1mm in

C603: Guess Men's Sunglasses. Navigator style sunglasses with gunmetal frame. 100% UVA/UVB protection. High quality frame and lens. Polycarbonate lenses are impact and shatter resistant.

C604: Luggage Set. This 3 piece luggage set features two upright rolling carry-on pieces and one shoulder tote which can slide over the upright handles. Dimensions: 21” Upright = 21”H X 13.5”W X 7.5”D; 18” Upright = 18”H X 12.5”W X 6.5”D; Tote = 14.5”H X 10.5”W X 5”D.

C151: Pearl Earrings. Freshwater pearl oval drop earrings are set in sterling silver with accents of 14kt gold. Earrings have a 20mm drop and 7mm post.

C324: Pearl Bracelet. Beautifully captivating 8mm thick cultured freshwater pearls are elegantly strung along this single row bracelet. This timeless design has been given an updated look with a sterling silver abstract heart clasp. Bracelet is 7” in length.

C609: MyCharge 6700mAh Rechargeable Battery. The battery features built-in wall prongs for quick recharging; 4 LED battery indicator lights; Hyper-charge; Up to 4x extra battery charge; 2 USB ports deliver 2.4A outputs. Maximum power transfer from powerbank to device. High density

C139: Hamilton Beach 6 Slice Toaster Oven. The toaster oven features bake, broil and toast settings; timer with auto shutoff; slide-out crumb tray; a bake pan and broil grid.

C154: Sterling Silver Necklace. Sterling silver graduated bead necklace has a lobster claw clasp. 18” long chain.
C984: Men’s Heathered Fleece Pullover (L). Quarter zip pullover design. Stand-up collar lined with tricot for softness against face. Features open cuffs and hem accented with 1” wide double needle stitching for durability. 100% Polyester sweater. Color: Oatmeal. Embroidered

C142: Rowenta Compact Steam Iron. The compact steam iron features 1000-watts with a microsteam stainless-steel sole plate, adjustable temperature, consistent steam, burst-of-steam button, 2 ounce transparent water tank and dual voltage switch.

C159: Hamilton Beach Panini Press Gourmet Sandwich Maker. Grills sandwiches of any thickness. Features include power and preheat lights, floating lid with lock, and upright storage design. Includes recipes. Measures: 12”L X 8.5”W. Nonstick grids.

C176: Green Amethyst Earrings. Beautiful, 9mm round green amethyst (5.86ctw.) earrings, are embraced by a sterling silver crown setting with 8mm push back posts.

C267: Green Amethyst Ring. Simply stated cushion checkerboard cut 10mm green amethyst ring features an intricate setting, with ornate open scroll work in the gallery. Precious gemstone set in sterling silver. Available in ring sizes 4.5 to 10 in half size increments.

C267: Nachtmann "Saphir" Vase. This gorgeous Nachtmann "Saphir" vase features a unique and contemporary design in a thick, clear format, showing beautifully on any table, in any home. Measures: 11.8” in height.

C173: Stacking Beverage Dispenser. Dispenser features two separate vessels with individual dispensers so you can serve two different beverages at one time. Each dispenser holds 1.5-gallons of liquid. Made in the U.S.A. Measures: 13.5"H X 8.75”D. BPA-free.

C183: Black Onyx and White Topaz Earring and Pendant Set. These sterling silver earrings with push back posts and pendant set will complement any outfit. It features beautifully faceted oval shaped black onyx (6x8mm) accented by six sparkling white topaz stones (1.5mm)
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C236: Armitron Watch. Men’s analog-digital multi-function sports watch features an alarm, chronograph subdials, dual time zone, lightweight gray & black resin strap, stationary metal bezel with easy-to-read buttons, luminous hands, countdown and military time functions.

C184: Sony Progressive Scan DVD Player. The DVD player features a built-in Dolby digital decoder, precision drive 3 system, playable formats include DVD, DVD+R/-R DL, DVD+R/-R, DVD+RW/-RW, CD, CD-R/RW, JPEG and MP3 and multi brand TV remote control.

C348: Weight Watchers Glass Digital Scale. Weight management just got more stylish with the Weight Watchers by Conair Digital Scale. It has an oversized, easy-to-read, large, high-strength, impact-resistant 12.25” X 14” glass platform and polished chrome frame.

C980: Women’s Heathered Fleece Pullover (S). Quarter zip pullover design. Stand-up collar lined with tricot for softness against face. Features open cuffs and hem accented with 1” wide double needle stitching for durability. 100% Polyester sweater. Color: Oatmeal. Embroidered

C221: Sterling Silver Bracelet. Sterling silver and semi-precious gemstone (7 multi-stones at 0.52ct., 4x6mm each) bracelet has diamond (.07ct. each) accents. Bracelet measures 7” long and 3.5mm thick.

C398: Cubic Zirconia Earrings. Shiny 14mm loops of 200 brilliant cut round CZ’s create a mesmerizing earring in sterling silver with 8mm push back posts.

C373: DreamGear Universal Elite Gaming Headset. Compatible with Xbox 360, PS4, Wii U & PC. Offers simultaneous game sound & live chat. Includes a high performance mic with flexible boom. The headset features independent game and chat volume controls, cushioned mesh

C381: Vivitar 12x25 Digital Camera/Binocular. Features 12x magnification, HD 8.1MP with 1.44” flip-up color LCD preview screen; hi-speed USB 2.0 interface; one-touch center E-Z focusing wheel; fully-coated optics & soft rubber eye-cup for comfortable use while
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C226: Butterfly Pendant. The colorful wings of this butterfly pendant are brought to life with sparkling amethyst (4x6mm, .7ct.), blue (5x7mm, .7ct.) and white topaz (1.3mm) will undoubtedly inspire numerous compliments. Pendant is in sterling silver with an 18” long box chain.

C245: White Quartz Earrings. Simple and elegant sterling silver earrings feature a 13x18mm faceted white quartz (8ct. each) stone with a diamond (.008ct. each) accent embraced in a twisted rope design. 8mm push back post. Earrings measure 43.5mm long and 15.5mm wide. Total weight of

C363: Guess Women's Sunglasses. Sunglasses for women by Guess feature a plastic frame; black temple with lasered Gabrielle pattern and shiny silver metal Guess “G” logo with rhinestones; grey gradient lens. 100% UVA and UVB protection.

C392: Vivitar HD iTwist Camcorder. The camcorder features 8.1MP, full touch 2.2” preview screen, 4x digital zoom, built-in mic., speaker, and USB connector. Camera case, micro SD card with adapter and 4 ‘AAA’ Alkaline batteries are included.

C223: Gold Earrings. A classic that no jewelry box should be without. Wear these 5mm long 14kt yellow gold ball earrings all day and every day, featuring 6mm push back post closure.

C264: Smoky Topaz Ring. This stunning fashion ring showcases a (12mm, 6ct.) cushion cut faceted checker board smoky topaz. In a Balinese design, with an oxidized finish, it gives the ring additional depth and a dramatic look in sterling silver. Available in ring sizes 4.5 to 10 in half size.

C449: iSing Karaoke Speaker System. Designed for easy use with iPad/iPhone/iPod. Features speakers, 2 mics, dual mic jacks, AC adapter & docking station. Dock swivels vertically/horizontally; song lyrics display on screen. Connects to iPads, iPhones &

C320: Remix by Fossil Men's Watch. Men's stainless steel bracelet watch, with silver dial, second hand sweep, date indicator, quartz movement and is water resistant to 5 ATM.
C426: Shop Vac Portable Wet/Dry Vac. Portable 1.5 gallon 2.0 peak HP wet/dry vac. Mounts on wall for convenient storage. Collapsible top carry handle. Accessories include: 4' X 1.25" hose, gulper nozzle, crevice tool, reusable disc filter and foam sleeve filter.

C393: Cubic Zirconia Ring. This fascination cluster ring really catches the light, creating prisms of intense sparkle. Fifty-six round CZs in sterling silver create this stylish look. Available in ring sizes 4.5 to 10 in half size increments.

C207: Judith Jack Bangle. With its timeless style and distinctive look, this sterling silver and marcasite bangle can be worn for a fancy dinner party or with casual weekend attire. The bangle has a figure eight safety lock for added security. The bangle measures 7" long.

C437: West Bend Oblong Skillet. Large, durable, non-stick skillet, is easy to use and even easier to clean. The convenient, large, family-size capacity, is perfect for everyday use and any meal. Measures: 12"L X 15"H.

C395: Rose Quartz Pendant. This sumptuous drop pendant embraces a genuine 2.70 carat rose quartz center surrounded by a halo frame of 31 round cubic zirconia in glorious sterling silver suspended from an 18" long bead chain. The pendant has a length of 23mm and is

C396: Cubic Zirconia Earrings. Sparkle, shimmer and shine in these fantastic 25mm drop earrings with 2 - 5x7mm pear shaped CZs and 86 round faceted 1.0mm CZs in sterling silver with 8mm push back posts.

C999: In lieu of selecting a traditional gift, you may choose to have a tree planted in your honor on Yale's campus. Trees will be planted by Yale School of Forestry's Urban Resources Initiative. Yale groundskeepers will water and nurture the tree. Tree plantings are held in the fall and spring.

C51: Onyx Men's Ring. This handsome sterling silver men's ring with a rectangular shaped black onyx (10x13mm) stone, is perfect for any occasion. Available in ring sizes 7 to 13 in half size increments.
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C985: Men’s Heathered Fleece Pullover (M). Quarter zip pullover design. Stand-up collar lined with tricot for softness against face. Features open cuffs and hem accentuated with 1” wide double needle stitching for durability. 100% Polyester sweater. Color: Oatmeal. Embroidered


C979: Women’s Heathered Fleece Pullover (M). Quarter zip pullover design. Stand-up collar lined with tricot for softness against face. Features open cuffs and hem accentuated with 1” wide double needle stitching for durability. 100% Polyester sweater. Color: Oatmeal. Embroidered


C265: Black Onyx Pendant. This wonderful checkerboard faceted 18mm black onyx heart pendant is designed for the woman who yearns to add drama and individuality to her look. The onyx heart is wrapped in polished and oxidized sterling silver with a white topaz accented bale. 18” long chain.
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C981: Men's Heathered Fleece Pullover (3XL). Quarter zip pullover design. Stand-up collar lined with tricot for softness against face. Features open cuffs and hem accented with 1" wide double needle stitching for durability. 100% Polyester sweater. Color: Oatmeal. Embroidered

C978: Women's Heathered Fleece Pullover (L). Quarter zip pullover design. Stand-up collar lined with tricot for softness against face. Features open cuffs and hem accented with 1" wide double needle stitching for durability. 100% Polyester sweater. Color: Oatmeal. Embroidered

C977: Women's Heathered Fleece Pullover (XL). Quarter zip pullover design. Stand-up collar lined with tricot for softness against face. Features open cuffs and hem accented with 1" wide double needle stitching for durability. 100% Polyester sweater. Color: Oatmeal. Embroidered

C976: Women's Heathered Fleece Pullover (2XL). Quarter zip pullover design. Stand-up collar lined with tricot for softness against face. Features open cuffs and hem accented with 1" wide double needle stitching for durability. 100% Polyester sweater. Color: Oatmeal. Embroidered

C975: Women's Heathered Fleece Pullover (3XL). Quarter zip pullover design. Stand-up collar lined with tricot for softness against face. Features open cuffs and hem accented with 1" wide double needle stitching for durability. 100% Polyester sweater. Color: Oatmeal. Embroidered
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